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     Earlier this month pro basketball player Rudy Gobert was traded from the Utah Jazz to the 

Minnesota Timberwolves in exchange for 5 players and 4 future first round draft picks.  That’s 9 

players in exchange for one.  Obviously the Timberwolves organization believed that Rudy 

Gobert was so valuable that they were willing to give up 5 of the 15 players on their roster, and 4 

future players, just to get him.  Many sports fans view the 7-foot Rudy Gobert as the complete 

package of size, skill, and toughness, who will give the Timberwolves their best chance at 

winning a championship.  

     Rudy Gobert may be worth 9 players, but Jesus is worth every person who ever lived, as God 

the Father traded Jesus away to gain for himself a world of sinners.  Like Rudy Gobert, only 

better, Jesus is the true complete package.  That’s what Paul, the writer of our second lesson, 

wanted the Christians living in Colossae to understand as they were considering trading Jesus 

away for some human philosophies they thought were more impressive.  

     Paul wrote this letter to the Colossians because he heard about false teachers who were 

encouraging them to worship angels, to avoid certain foods, and to reject the idea that Jesus was 

God.  So to reinforce what the Colossians already knew, namely that Jesus is the complete 

package, Paul wrote, “For in Christ all the fullness of the Deity lives in bodily form, and you have 

been given fullness in Christ, who is the head over every power and authority” (Colossians 2:9-10).   

     False teachers in those days were claiming that Jesus was not God, but the truth is the whole 

divine nature, everything that makes God, God, resides in the person of Jesus.  For many of us 

we learned this truth as children, so it’s easy to just pass over this truth, but I think we should 

consider for a moment what this means.  This is a little bit like saying that the water I have in this 



glass comes from every ocean, every lake, every river, and every stream that exists in the world.  

Now that’s impossible, we would say; and so it seems impossible that the infinite God, the God 

of the universe, can be found in the body of Jesus, but that’s what the Bible teaches.  The man 

Jesus is also the God Jesus. 

     Instead of trying to figure out how this is possible, I think it is more important to answer why 

did Jesus have to be both God and human, and how does that give us “fullness” as Paul states.  

Jesus was sent to this world to save all people from their sins and in order to do this Jesus needed 

to be human so that He could take our place and pay the penalty for our sin, which is death.  

Think of it this way, if I committed a crime and was sentenced to time in jail, I don’t think a 

judge would let my dog go to jail in my place.  My dog is an animal and I am a human being. 

     In the same way, if Jesus is going to take our place, if He is going to take our punishment for 

sin upon himself, then He needs to become one of us.  At the same time Jesus needed to remain 

as God so that His payment for our sins would extend to the whole world.  If your spouse or your 

teenage child gets a parking ticket and doesn’t have the money to pay the fine, I’m sure you 

would pay it for them.  But if everyone in the world came to you with their parking tickets, 

would you be able to pay for every one of them?  No, of course not.  You would need to be 

incredibly rich in order to do that.  In the same way, Jesus needed to remain God-rich so that His 

death could be credited as payment for our sins and the sins of everyone who has ever lived. 

     While the false teachers in Colossae were not denying the horrible consequences of sin, they 

were offering human solutions to the problem of sin.  They were teaching that you could save 

yourself from hell by praying to angels or avoiding certain foods or trying harder to be a good 

person.  But how would you ever know if you have done enough or have been good enough to 

save yourself?  So Paul offers some better advice, some divinely inspired advice by saying,   



“See to it that no one takes you captive through hollow and deceptive philosophy, which depends 

on human tradition and the basic principles of this world rather than on Christ…When you were 

dead in your sins…God made you alive with Christ.  He forgave us all our sins, having canceled 

the written code, with its regulations, that was against us and that stood opposed to us; he took it 

away, nailing it to the cross” (Colossians 2:10,13,14). 

     God dealt with our problem of sin when He cancelled the “written code,” which was a 

business term for a “certificate of debt.”  Paul uses the term her to refer to all of God’s laws and 

commands.  God didn’t just toss it aside and say, “Forget it.”  He nailed our debt to the cross, 

meaning there the payment was made.  The cross, therefore, is our receipt, our proof that all of 

our sin has been completely paid.  It would be like someone from your mortgage company 

giving you a receipt that indicates someone has paid off your mortgage.  I don’t think you would 

just toss that receipt aside.  I think you would keep it someplace safe in case anyone from the 

mortgage company tried to claim that you still owed money on your house.  So when sin is 

weighing you down, when you are feeling guilty over your sin, look to the cross.  The cross is 

your guarantee that your sin has been paid. When Satan tries to get you to believe that God could 

never love you, look to the cross for there is your proof of God’s love for you.  Paul spoke about 

the effect of forgiveness on our lives when he said, “…you have been given fullness in Christ” 

(Colossians 2:10), meaning that in Jesus we are made holy and completely acceptable to God.  

Just as those gas burners of a hot air balloon fill the balloon so that it can rise above the land, so 

Jesus fills us with forgiveness so that we can rise over Satan’s accusations, the stresses of life, 

and even over death itself.   

     Jesus is the complete package, but as you look at your daily life do you ever find yourself 

being “bored” with Him?  What I mean is many people know that Jesus loves them and died on a 



cross for them, but their lives don’t indicate that is anything special.  They know about Jesus, but 

they don’t know Him personally, they don’t have a relationship with Him.  Paul warns us in this 

text against simply knowing about Jesus when he says in verses 6-7, “So then, just as you 

received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live in him, rooted and built up in him, strengthened in 

the faith as you were taught, and overflowing with thankfulness.”  We must never sing, “Jesus 

loves me this I know, and that’s all I want to know.”  Yes, Jesus loves us and died for us, but 

there is so much more to Jesus than just these truths. 

     In our Gospel lesson Jesus makes it very clear that He wants to have a daily relationship with 

us, so He invites us to pray to Him as He gives to His disciples and to all of us this model prayer 

known as The Lord’s Prayer.  What’s amazing about this prayer is that it effectively handles all 

of the basic problems of life: worry, guilt, confusion, strained relationships, temptations, fears, 

and many others.  That’s one reason why we pray this prayer on a weekly basis in our worship 

services.  The point that Jesus makes about prayer in Luke’s Gospel is that He wants us to be 

persistent and bold in our prayers, because we are His children.  Just think how persistent a child 

is with their parents when they really want something.  They don’t ask just once or twice, they 

are persistent in their requests until they get what they want or until they clearly understand that 

the answer is “no” because they have a relationship with their parents.   

     Be persistent and bold in talking to Jesus, get to know Him better by getting into His Word 

through worship, Bible study, and home devotions, and enjoy all of the blessings He has to offer.  

Rudy Gobert may be worth 9 basketball players and he may help the Timberwolves win a 

championship, but many of you probably don’t care, and even if you are a Timberwolves fan the joy 

of a championship won’t last very long.  Jesus, on the other hand, is the complete package, because 

He traded His life to save you, me, and the entire world.  In Him we have complete forgiveness.  In 



Him we have a reason to come back here each week to offer our thanks and praise, because no 

matter our situation, in Him we rise above sin, death, and the devil, and we will live forever.   


